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After we filed our Attorney General's Statement on September 2I ,2015, regarding
the above initiated measure, the sponsors submitted a revised measure to our
Officc. Thc revision makes some corrections to the measure to accurately reflect the
current version of the law in SDCL ch. 12-27. The sponsors have submitted this tr:
us as the final form of the initiated measure for purposes of SDCL 12-13-25.1. Iam
forwarding you a copy of the sponsors' revised fina1 initiated measure, as well as an
Attorney General's Statement issued pursuant to SDCL \2-13-25.1. Please be
advised that no changes to the title or explanation have been made from the onc
oreviouslv filed.

By copy of this letter, I am providing a copy of the Attorney General's Statemcnt to
the sponsors pursuant to SDCL 12-f3-25.I.
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INITIATED MEASURE

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S STATEMENT

Title: An initiated measure to revise State campaign finance and lobbying laws,
create a publicly funded campaign finance program, create an ethics
commission, and appropriate funds

Explanation:

This measure extensively revises State campaign linance laws. It
requires additional disclosures and increased reporting. It lowers contribution
amounts to political action committees; political parties; and candidates for
statewide, legislative, or county office. It also imposes limits on contributions
from candidate campaign committees, political action committees, and political
parties.

The measure creates a publicly funded campaign finance program for
statewide and legislative candidates who choose to participate and agree to
limits on canpaign contributions and expenditures. Under the program, two
$50.credits" are issued to each registered voter, who assigns them to
participating candidates. The credits are redeemed from the program, which is
funded by an annual State general-fund appropriation of $9 per registered
voter. The program fund may not exceed $12 mi ion at any time.

The measure creates an appointed ethics commission to administer the
credit program and to enforce campaign finance and lobbying laws.

The measure prohibits certain State officials and high-level employees
from lobbying until two years after leaving State government. It also places
limitations on lobbyists'gifts to certain state officia-ls and staff members.

If approved, the measure may be challenged in court on constitutional
grounds.
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FOR AN ACT ENTITLED, an Act to increase accountability to the people of South Dakota in
electoral politics by revising certain provisions concerning campaign finance and lobbying,
establishing an ethics commission, creating a democracy credit program, and making an
appropriation therefor.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA:

Section 1. This Act may be referred to as the "South Dakota Government Accountability and
Anti-Conuption Act."

Section 2. The people find and declare that accountability to the people is ofthe utmost
importance in South Dakota's political system. Today, that system does not properly prevent
corruption or its appearance and is weakened by: insuflicient participation by citizens, who
believe that current campaign financing incentives have rendered their role insignificant; rapidly
rising costs of elections that force candidates to prioritize special interest donors, often from
outside ofSouth Dakota, who have the potential to make large contributions; insufficient and
delayed disclosure to the public ofrelevant information on campaign contributions, political
advertising, and paid lobbying; and inadequate enforcement ofthe laws intended to address these
problems. Therefore, the purpose of this Act is to increase accountability to the people of South
Dakota in electoral politics and to combat govemment corruption and its appearance.

Section 3. Terms used in this Act mean:

(l) "Commission," the ethics commission established by sections 32 to 41, inclusive, of this
Act;

(2) "Democracy credit," a credit valued at fifty dollars, issued by the commission to a South
Dakota resident voter under the Program established by sections 43 to 62, inclusive, o1'

this Act, that can be, through proper assignment, used to make a contribution to a
participating candidate;

(3) "Participating candidate," a candidate for statewide or legislative office who is cenified
by the ethics commission as qualified to be assigned and redeem democracy credits,
pursuant to sections 5l to 54, inclusive, of this Act;

(4) "Program," the South Dakota democracy credit Program established by sections 43 to 62,
inclusive. of this Act:

(5) "Qualified contribution," a contribution made by a natural person resident ofthe state that
is not, in the aggregate, in excess of two hundred and fifty dollars to a candidate for
legislative office or in excess offive hundred dollars to a candidate for statewide office;
and

(6) "Registered representative," a volunteer who is permitted to solicit and collect democracy
credits on behalfofa specific participating candidate because the volunteer has, pursuant
to section 56 of this Act, properly filed with the commission to affirm understanding of
the regulations and penalties associated with the Program.

Other terms used in this Act have the meanings defined by S 12-27-1.

Section 4. That I l2-27-l be amended to read as follows:



l2-27-l.Terms used in this chapter mean:

(l) "Ballot question," any referendum, initiative, proposed constitutional amendment, or other
measure submitted to voters at any election;

(2) "Ballot question committee," a person or organization that raises, collects, or disburses
contributions for the placement of a ballot question on the ballot or the adoption or deleat ofany
ballot question. A ballot question committee is not a person, political committee, or political
party that makes a contribution to a ballot question committee. A ballot question committee is
not an organization that makes a contribution to a ballot question committee from treasury funds;

(3) "Candidate campaign committee," any entity organized by a candidate to receive
contributions and make expenditures for the candidate. Only one candidate campaign committee
may be organized for each candidate;

(4) "Candidate," any person who seeks nomination for or election to public office, and for the
purpose of this chapter a person is deemed a candidate if the person raises, collects, or disburses
contributions in excess of five hundred dollars; has authorized the solicitation ofcontributions or
the making ofexpenditures; or has created a candidate campaign committee for the purpose of
obtaining public office. The person is also deemed a candidate if the person has taken all actions
required by state law to qualify for nomination for or election to public office;

(5) "Clearly identified," the appearance of the name, nickname, a photograph or a drawing ofa
candidate or public office holder, or the unambiguous reference to the identity of a candidate or
public office holder;

(6) "Contribution," any gift, advance, distribution, deposit, or payment ofmoney or any other
valuable consideration, or any contract, promise or agreement to do so; any discount or rebate
not available to the general public; any forgiveness ofindebtedness or payment ofindebtedness
by another person; or the use ofservices or property without full payment made or provided by
any person, political committee, or political party whose primary business is to provide such
services or property for the purpose of influencing:

(a) The nomination, election, or re-election ofany person to public office; or

(b) The placement of a ballot question on the ballot or the adoption or defeat ofany ballot
question submitted.

The term does not include services provided by a person as a volunteer for or on behalfofany
candidate, political committee, or political party, including the free or discounted use ofa
person's residence, Ner dees the term inelude the purehese efany item efvelue er serviee frem

ir
or office. A

contribution does not include administration and solicitation of a contribution for a political
action committee established by an organization and associated expenses, nor the use ofan



organization's real or personal property located on its business premises for such purposes. A
contribution does not include nominal use ofa candidate's real or personal property or nominal
use of resources available at a candidate's primary place of business;

(7) "County office," any elected office at a county in this state;

(8) "Election," any election for public office; any general, special, primary, or runoff election;
and any election on a ballot question;

(9) "Exoenditure." includes: an), purchase. oavment. distribution. loan. advance. deposit. or gift
ofmonev or anvthinq of value. made bv any person for the ourpose ofinfluencine anv election.
olfice or ballot initiative. measure. or question: and The term includes a written contract.
Dromise, or aqreement to make an exDenditure. However. the term "exDenditure" does not
include:

(a) A communication appearine in a news story. commentary. or editorial or letter to
the editor distributed throush the facilitv ofany broadcastine station. newsoaper.
magazine. or other oeriodical oublication. unless the facilitv is owned or controlled bv
anv political partv. nolitical committee. or candidate:

(b) An), communication by a nerson made in the regular course and scooe ofthe
person's business or ministry or anv communication made by a membershio
orsanization solely to members of the orsanization and the members' families: or

(c) Any communication that refers to any candidate onlv as part ofthe oooular name
of a bill or statute:

(9) ( l0) "Expressly advocate," any communication which:

(a) ln context has no other reasonable meaning than to urge the election or defeat ofone
or more clearly identified candidates, public office holders, or the placement ofa ballot
question on the ballot or the adoption or defeat ofany ballot question by use of explicit
words ofadvocacy ofelection or defeat. The following are examples ofwords that
convey a message ofexpress advocacy: vote, re-elect, support, cast your ballot for, reject,
and defeat; or

(b) If taken as a whole and with limited reference to extemal events, such as the
proximity to the election, may only be interpreted by a reasonable person as containing
advocacy ofthe election or defeat ofone or more clearly identified candidates, public
office holders, or the placement ofa ballot question on the ballot or the adoption or defeat
ofany ballot question because:

(i) The electoral portion of the communication is unmistakable, unambiguous, and
suggestive of only one meaning; and



(ii) Reasonable minds could not differ as to whether it encourages actions to elect
or defeat one or more clearly identified candidates, public office holdcrs, or the
placement ofa ballot question on the ballot or the adoption or defeat ofany ballot
question or encourages some other kind ofaction;
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( I l) "lndependent expenditure." an-expendi+u+e;.i+eluding the payment of money or exchange of
other valuable consideration or promise i*eep+
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oerson. orqanization. political committee. or oolitical party which is not a contribution and
which:

(a) Refers to a clearlv identified candidate for state or local elective office or the
placement of a ballot question on the ballot or the adoption or defeat ofanv ballot
question; and

(b) Is made without arrangement. coooeration. or consultation between anv candidate or
anv authorized committee or agent ofa candidate and the person making the exoenditure
or anv authorized agent of that person. and is not made in concert with or at the request or
suqgestion ofany candidate or any authorized cornmittee or agent ofthe candidatet and

(c) Satisfies at least one of the followine standards: Contains express advocacv. or its
functional equivalent. of the election or defeat of a clearlv identified candidate for office:
or is disseminated. broadcast or otherwise published within sixty davs of the election
soueht by a candidate. mentions a candidate and targets the candidate's relevant
electorate:

The term "indenendent expenditure" does not include: a communication appearing in a news
story. commentary. or editorial or letter to the editor disributed through the facilities of an.v

broadcastins station. newspaper. rnaeazine. or other periodical oublication. unless such
facilities are owned or controlled by anv political partv. political committee. or candidate: a

communication by a person made in the reqular course and scoDe ofthe person's business or
ministry or any communication made by a membership organization solely to members of



the organization and the members' families: or anv communication that refers to anv
candidate onlv as part of the popular name of a bill or statute:

( 12) "ln-kind contribution," the value ofa good or service provided at no charge or for less than
its fair market value, The term does not include the value of services provided by a person as a

volunteer for or on behalfofany candidate, political committee, or political party, including the
free or discounted use ofany person's residence or office;

(l3) "Legislative office," the Senate and the House of Representatives ofthe South Dakota
Legislature;

(14) "Loan," a transfer ofmoney, property, guarantee, or anything ofvalue in exchange for an

obligation, conditional or not, to repay in whole or part. The outstandinq amount ofa loan not
made in the ordinarv course of business and at a usual and normal interest rate is a contribution
until reoaid:

(15) "National political party," the organization which is responsible for the day-to-day operation
ofa political party at the national level, as determined by the Federal Election Commission;

( 16) "Organization," any business corporation, limited liability company, nonprofit corporation,
limited liability partnership, limited partnership, partnership, cooperative, trust except a trust
account representing or containing only a contributor's personal funds, business trust,
association, club, labor union, collective bargaining organization, local, state, or national
organization to which a labor organization pays membership or per capita fees, based upon its
affiliation and membership, trade or professional association that receives its funds from
membership dues or service fees, whether organized inside or outside the state, any entity
organized in a corporate form under federal law or the laws of this state, or any group ofpersons
acting in concen which is not defined as a political committee or political party in this chapter;

(17) "Person," a natural person;

(18) "Political action committee," a person or organization that raises, collects or disburses
contributionsMieeandwhoisnotacandidate,candidate
campaign committee, ballot question committee, or a political party. A political action
committee is not any:

(a) Person that makes a contribution to a political committee or political party from that
oerson's own funds; or

(b) Organization that makes a contribution to a ballot question committee from treasury
funds:

( l9) "Political committee," any candidate campaign committee, political action committee, or
ballot question committee;



(20) "Political party," any state or county political party qualified to participate in a primary or
general election, including any auxiliary organization ofsuch political party. An auxiliary
organization is any organization designated as an auxiliary organization in the political party's
bylaws or constitution except any auxiliary organization that only accepts contributions to
support volunteer activities ofthe organization and does not make monetary or in-kind
contributions or any independent expenditures to any political committee;

(21) "Public office," any statewide office, legislative office, or county office;

(2lA) "Oualified contribution." a contribution made bv a natural person resident ofthe state that
is not. in the asqresate. in excess of two hundred and fifty dollars to a candidate for legislative
oflice or in excess offive hundred dollars to a candidate for statewide office:

(22) "Recognized business entity," any:

(a) Domestic corporation, limited liability company, nonprofit corporation, limited
liability partnership, or cooperative duly registered with the secretary of state as of the
first day ofJanuary ofthe current calendar year, and which is curently in good standing;

(b) Foreign corporation, limited liability company, nonprofit corporation, limited Iiability
partnership, or cooperative duly registered with the secretary of state as ofthe first day of
January ofthe current calendar year, and which is currently in good standing; or

(c) Entity organized in a corporate form under federal law;

A The term "recoenized business entity" does not include a political committee or
political party i@ 9139 organization which was
established by or is controlled, in whole or in part, by a candidate, political committee, or
agent of a candidate or political committee i@;

(23) "Statewide office," the offices of Covemor, lieutenant govemor, secretary of state, attorney
general, state auditor, state treasurer, commissioner of school and public lands, and public
utilities commissioner;

(23A) "Treasury funds," funds ofan organization that were not raised or collected from any
other source for the purpose of influencing a ballot question;

(24) "Volunteer," a person who provides person's own personal services free ofcharge.

Section 5. That 5 12-27 -7 be amended to read as follows:

l2-27-7.
€anapai

i€ns
frem any eandidate eampeitn eemrnittee; pelitieel aetien eommittee; er pelitieel party, No
candidate for sovemor. or the candidate's camoaign committee. may accept contributions from a



Derson or Dolitical committee which in the agqregate from one sourc€ exceeds four thousand
dollars durins anv calendar year. or contributions from a oolitical oarty which in the assregate
lrom one source exceeds fortv thousand dollars during anv calendar year.

No candidate for attorne), general or lieutenant governor. or the candidate's campaisn
committee. ma.v accept contr;butions from a person or political committee which in the aggresate
from one source exceeds two thousand dollars durine any calendar year. or contributions from a

oolitical party which in the assreeate from one source exceeds twenty thousand dollars durine
any calendar vear.

No candidate for secretarv of state. state auditor. state treasurer. commissioner of school and
oublic lands. or public utilities commissioner. or the candidate's campaisn committee. mav
acceot contributions from a person or political committee which in the aseresate from one
source exceeds one thousand dollars durins any calendar year, or contributions from a oolitical
party which in the agsregate from one source exceeds ten thousand dollars durine an}, calendar
vear.

No candidate for statewide office mav acceot a contribution from a ballot question committee,

Funds received bv a candidate or candidate's campaisn committee bv wav ofredemption ofa
democracy credit are considered a contribution from the person who assigned the democracv
credit to the candidate.

The limitation on any contribution frem-eae+sen in this section does not apply to any
contribution by the candidate @ to the candidate's camoaign
committee. A violation of this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

Section 6. That $ l2-27-8 be amended to read as follows:

l2.27-8.@Nocandidateforlegislativeorcountyofficeorthe
candidate's campaign committee may accept
ene theu'and dellars during aiy ealendar year, A eandidete eampaign eemmittee ma' eeeept
eentributiens frern en'' eendidee eampaign eemmittee; pelitieal a€tien eemmitee; er pelitieal
parb+ contributions from a person or political committee which in the aeereeate from one source
exceeds seven hundred and fiftv dollars during any calendar year, or contributions from a
oolitical oanv which in the aggregate from one source exceeds five thousand dollars durine anv
calendar vear.

No candidate for lesislative or countv office may accept a contribution from a ballot question
committee.

Funds received bv a candidate or candidate's campaien committee by wav of redemotion ofa
democracv credit are considered a contribution from the oerson who assiqned the democracv
credit to the candidate.



The limitation on any contribution f+ern-+pe*en in this section does not apply to any
contribution by the candidate@to the candidate's campaiqn
committee. A violation of this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

Section 7. That g l2-27-9 be amended to read as fbllows:

l2-27-9. Ifthe eentributer i'a persen or an erganization; no No political action commitlee ma,
accept any contribution from a person. orqanization. political committee or political party which
in the aggregate from a single source exceeds tefl lyq thousand dollars during any calendar year.
A political action committee may !!l! accept contributions from a ballot question committee-any

A violation of this

Section 8. That g l2-27-10 be amended to read as follows:

|2-27-I0.@Nopoliticalpartymayacceptanycontributionfroma
person or political committee which in the aggregate from a single source exceeds ten d19
thousand dollars during any calendar year. A political party may !e! accept contributions from a
ballot question committee-ffly eandidate eempaign esmmittee; pelitieal aetien eemmittee: er
p€+i+i€a+p"s'. A violation of this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

Section 9. That chapter 12-27 be arrended by adding thereto a NEW SECTION to read as
tbllor.r's:

A candidate. person holding statewide or legislative office. agent of a candidate or an person
holding statewide or legislative office. or an entity directly or indirectly established. financed.
maintained. or controlled by or acting on behalfofone or more candidates or persons holding
state$,ide or legislative office, may not solicit, receive, direct, transfer, or spend funds in
connection with an election unless the funds are sub.ject to the limitations, prohibitions. and
repofting requirements of this chapter.

Section 10. That chapter 12-27 be amended by adding therero a NEW SECTION to read as
follows:

For the purpose ofthe contribution limits established by $g 12-27-7,12-27-8,12-27-9,and 12-
27-10, all committees established, financed, rnaintained or controlled by the same corporation,
labor organization, person, or group of persons, including any parent, subsidiary, branch,
division, department. or local unit thereof, are affiliated and share a single contribution limit both
with respect to contributions made and contributions received.

Section 11. That chapter 12-27 6e amended by adding thereto a NEW SECTION to read as
follows:

Any expenditure made by any person. group ofpersons, political committee, or other entity in
cooperation. consultation, or concen, with, or at the request or suggestion of. a candidate. the

section is a Class I misdemeanor.



candidate's authorized political committees, or the candidate's committee's agents, is considered
to be a contribution to the candidate.

For the purposes of this section, candidate solicitation or direction of funds for or to a person,
group of persons, political committee or other entity constitutes cooperation suffrcient to render
any subsequent expenditure by the person, group ofpersons, political committee, or other entity
in support ofthat candidate or in opposition to that candidate's opponent to be considered a
contribution to the candidate.

The financing ofthe dissemination, distribution, or republication, in whole or in part, ofany
broadcast or any written, graphic, or other form of campaign materials prepared by a candidate,
the candidate's authorized committee, or an agent ofeither ofthe foregoing is considered a
contribution for the purposes ofcontribution limitations and reporting responsibilities ofthe
person group ofpersons, political committee or other entity making the expenditure. The
candidate who prepared the campaign material does not receive or accept an in-kind
contribution, and is not required to report an expenditure, unless the dissemination, distribution,
or republication ofcampaign materials was done in concert or cooperation with or at the request
or suggestion ofthe candidate. However, the following uses of campaign materials do not
constitute a contribution to the candidate who originally prepared the materials:

(l) The campaign material is disseminated, distributed, or republished by the candidate or
the candidate's authorized committee who prepared that material;

(2) The campaign material is incorporated into a communication that advocates the defeat
of the candidate or party that prepared the material; or

(3) The campaign material is disseminated, distributed, or republished in a news story,
commentary, or editorial distributed through the facilities of any broadcasting station,
newspaper, magazine, or other periodical publication, unless such facilities are owned or
controlled by any political pany, political committee, or candidate.

Section 12. That $ l2-27-l I be amended to read as follows:

12-27-ll. No person, organization, candidate, political committee, or political party may give or
accept a contribution unless the name and residence address ofthe contributor is made known to
the persen-reeei+ing recipient of the contribution. Any contribution, money, or other thing of
value received by a candidate, political committee, or political party from an unknown source
shall be donated to a nonprofit charitable organization. No person. orsanization. candidate.
oolitical committee. or nolitical partv mav acceot from a person a contribution of more than five
hundred dollars in the aegreqate in a calendar vear unless the occuoation and current emplover of
that oerson disclosed to the recipient at the time the contribution is made. A violation ofthis
section is a Class 2 misdemeanor.

Section 13. That I 12-27-12 be amended to read as follows:



12-27-12. No person or organization may make a contribution in the name ofanother person or
organization, make a contribution disguised as a gift, make a contribution in a fictitious name.
rnake a contribution on behalfofanother person or organization, or knowingly permit another k)
use that person's or organization's name to make a contribution. No candidate may accept a
contribution disguised as a gift. This section does not orohibit a oerson from assignine a

commission reeulation. or prohibit a oarticipating candidate from redeeming a democracv credit.
nursuant to section 58 of this Act and commission reeulation. A violation ofthis section is a
Class 1 misdemeanor.

Section 14. That $ l2-27-13 be amended to read as follows:

12-27-13. A contribution or receipt is considered to be converted to personal use ifthe

would exist irresoective ofthe candidate's election campaiqn. oerson's duties as a holder of
elective office. or oolitical committee's oolitical activities. includins but not limited to a home
morteage. rent. or utility Davment: a clothinq Durchase: a noncampaign-related automobile
expense: a countrv club membership: a vacation or other noncamoaign-related triD: a household
food item: a tuition payment: admission to a soorting event. concert. theater. or other form of

health club or recreational facilirv.

Equipment, supplies. and materials purchased with contributions are propeny ofthe political
committee or political pany, and are not property ofthe candidate or any other person.

Section 15. That g l2-27-15 be amended to read as follows:

12-27-15. Any printed material or communication rnade, purchased, paid for, or authorized by a
candidate,po|iticalcommittee,orpoliticalparty@€k€

shall prominently display or
clearly speak the following statement: "Paid for by (Name of candidate, political committee, or
Political party)." lfthe communication is made. purchased. oaid for. or authorized bv a oolitical
committee or oolitical party. the communication shall also state whether or not the

candidate who authorized the communication or with whom the communication was
coordinated. This section does not apply to buttons, balloons, pins, pens, matchbooks, clothing.
or similar small itenrs upon which the inclusion of the statement would be impracticable. A
violation of this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

Section l6: That g l2-27-16 be amended ro read as follows:

12-27-16. The following apply to independent expenditures by individnak persons and
organizations related te eemmu+ieatiens adveeating fer er agaitst eandidates, publie effiee
helders; balret questienq er pelitieal paties:

l0



(l) Any person or organization that makes a payment or promise ofpayment totaling one
hundred dollars or more, including an in-kind contribution, for a+emmunieetiee-*hieh

pe{i+ie*fpa*y an independent exoenditure shall eppen4te-er include in each
communication a disclaimer that clearly and fedhigh4y conspicuously:

(a) Identifies the name and address or website ofthe person or organization
making the independent expenditure-f,e++ha+eommur+iea+ien;

(u)

(9 States that the communication is independently-fuadeC-end an indenendent
expenditure and not made in consultation or coordination with any candidate,

@ oranv authorized committee or asent of the
candidate; and

€) G) tf the independent expenditure is undertaken by an organization ne+
i
th€n+he{g+l€+vingneteti€s the communication must also be-ineluded_!4g!g1p3
clear and conspicuous statement entitled: "Top Five Contributors" followed by a
listing ofthe names ofthe five persons making the largest contributions !g
aggregate to en the organization during the twelve months preceding that
communication.

A violation of this subdivision is a Class I misdemeanor;

(2) Any person or organization that makes a payment or promise ofpayment offor an
indeoendent expenditure aggregating one hundred dollars or more in anv calendar vear,
including an in-kind contribution, shall
file bv electronic transmission a statement with the secretary of state within forty-eight
hours of the time thatthe@.ethenvise
publisheC; payment or promise ofpayment is made and each time any additional oavment
or oromise ofoavment aggregating one-hundred dollars or more is made. The statement
for each oerson or oreanization shall include:

(a) The name. street address. citv. and state ofthe person or organization and anv
expenditures made for the independent expenditure durinq that calendar ),ear.
but not yet reported on a prior statement:

(b) The elections to which the independent expenditures oertain and name of
candidate. ballot question. or political party identified in each independent
exoenditure:

(c) The amount spent on each independent expenditure. as well as the name.
street address. city. and state ofthe person or organization oaid: and

(d) Whether the independent exoenditure was for or against the candidate. ballot
question. or political oartv.

ll



(e) For an orsanization. the full name" residence address includins citv and state.
occuDation. name of emplover. and aggreeate amount ofthe payment ofeach
oerson whose funds were used for the independent expenditure. The identitv
of the person or oersons whose funds were used for the indeoendent
expenditures shall be determined in the followine manner. Any oerson or
oersons who made pavments in the agereeate in excess of $ 100 durinq that
calendar vear pursuant to an agreement or understandinq that person's funds
would be used for an indeoendent expenditure shall be identified. A oerson's
payment can only be credited to all indeoendent expenditures up to the
amount given in the calendar vear. Ifthe funds identified oursuant to this
subdivision are insufficient to cover the cost ofthe indeoendent expenditure.

with the most recent of its donors or. ifthere are any prior payments or
exoenditures. besinninq with the most recent donor for which unattributed
pavments remain. until the full amount expended for the independent
expenditure is accounted for.

organization, the statement shall also include the name and title ofthe person filing the
report, the name of its chiefexecutive, ifany, and the name of the person who authorized
the expenditures on behalf of the organization;

(4) For an organization whose majority ownership is owned by, controlled by, held for
the benefit of, or comprised of twenty or fewer persons, parmers, owners, ftustees,
beneficiaries, participants, members, or shareholders, the statement shall also identify by
name and address each person, partner, owner, trustee, beneficiary, participant,
shareholder, or member who owns, controls, or comprises ten percent or more ofthe
organization;

(5) An organization shall also provide supplemental statemenrs, as defined in subdivision
(3) (2J, for any of its panners, owners, trustees, beneficiaries, participants, members, or
shareholders identified pursuant to subdivision (4) which are owned by, controlled by,
held for the benefit of, or comprised of twenty or fewer persons, partners, owners,
trustee_s, beneficiaries, participants, members, or shareholders, until no organization
identified in the supplemental statements meets the ownership test set forth in subdivisron
@);

mmunieatiet aee

the orsanization shall report its donors utilizing a "last in. first out"
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Section 18: Thar g 12-27-17 .l be repealed.

l2-27- 1 7.1 .

a
d te er lnelud€ in

ercMeirnerthat:

@sef the pelitieel
eeHti€alfa*J..

factual information solely for the purpose of educating the voters on a ballot question. This

Democracy Credit Proeram pursuant to this Act.

Section 20: That g 12-27 -21 be amended to read as follows:

inclusive. of this Act. A violation of this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

'{+ielatien ef this -eetien is s €lass I misdemeaner,

Section 19: That g 12-27 -20 be amended to read as follows:

12-27 -20 ' The state, an agency ofthe state, and the goveming body of a county, municipality, or
other political subdivision ofthe state may not expend or permit the expenditure of pubiic tunds
fo^r the purpose of influencing the nomination or election ofany candidite, or for thi petitioning
ofa ballot question on the bailor or the adoption or defeat ofany ballot question. This section
may not be construed to limit the freedom ofspeech ofany officer or employee ofthe state or
such political subdivisions in his or her personal capacity. This section does not prohibit the
state, its agencies, or the governing body ofany political subdivision ofthe state from presentins

12'27 -21. No candidate, political committee, or political party may accept any contribution from
any state, state agency, political subdivision ofthe state, foreign govemment, lndian tribal entiry
as defmed in the Federal Register vol. 72, No. 55 as of March 22, 2007 , federal agency, or the
federal govemment. This section does not prohibit a candidate or candidate's camnaisn

mode in eensultatio e,,' If the
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Section 2l: That g 12-27 -22 be amended to read as follows:

12-27 '22. A campaign finance disclosure statement shall be submitted to the secretary ofstate by
the treasurer of every:

( I ) Candidate or candidate campaign committee for any statewide or legislative office;

(2) Political action committee;

(3) Political party;

(4) Ballot question committee; and

(5) candidate or candidate committee for any statewide or legislative office whose name appears
on the primary ballot, but does not appear on the general election ballot, shall submit a campaign
finance disclosure statement, or termination report, which shall be received by the secretary of
state by 5:00 p.m. on the second Friday of August following that primary election.

The statement shall be signed and submitted by the treasurer ofthe political committee or
political party. The statement shall be received by the secretary of state and submitted by 5:00
p.m. on the first Monday of February and shall cover the contributions and expenditures for the
preceding calendar year. The statement shall also be received b), the secretary of state and

throush the fiftieth dav prior to that election. The statement shall also be received by the
secretary of state and submitted by 5:00 p.m. on the second Friday prior to each primary and
general election complete through the fifteenth day prior to that election. The statement shall also
be received by the secretary of state and submitted by 5:00 p.m. on the fourth Fridav after each
orimary and eeneral election complete through second Friday after that election. Any statement
submitted pursuant to this section shall be consecutive and shall cover contributions and
expenditures since the last statement submitted.

The following are not required to submit a campaign finance disclosure statement:

(l) A candidate campaign committee for legirlative-er county office on February first following
a year in which there is not an election for the office;

(2) A+euntf leeer; er auxiliary eemmitee ef any pelitieal perty; qualified te pertieipete in a
pimery-ergenere|eleetieft?rkrrt++statewid€ primeryele6ti€ni
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(5) A political committee that regularly submits a campaign finance disclosure statement with
an€{{reest€+€r the Federal Election Commission or a report of contributions and expenditures
with the Internal Revenue ServicE:

(6) G) A statewide candidate who is publicly seeking a nominarion by that candidate's party
convention prior to a primary election; and

(7) (!) An independent statewide candidate prior to a primary election.

A violation of this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

Section 22: That g 12-27 -24 be amended to read as follows:

lz'27 '24. A campaign finance disclosure statement shall include the followine information.

( l).Political committee or political party name, street address. postal address. city, state, zip
code, daytime and evening telephone number, and e-mail address;

(2) Type of campaign statement (fifth Tuesdav pre-primary, second Friday pre-orimar),. lburth
Friday oost-orimarv. filth ruesdav pre-general, second Fridav o.e-generai. io'th FriJiv oosL
general. rnid-year, year-cnd, amendment, supplement. or termination);

(3) If a ballot question committee, the ballot question number and whether the committee is for
or against the measure;

(4) The balance ofcash and cash equivalents on hand at the beginning ofthe reporting period;

(5) The total amount ofall contributions received during the reporting period;

(6) The total amount ofall in-kind contributions received during the reporting period;

(7) The total ofrefunds, rebates, interest, or other income not previously identified during the
reporting period;

(8) The total of contributions, loans, and other receipts during the reporting period;

(9) The total value ofloans made to any person, political committee, or political party during the
reporting period;

(10) The total ofexpenditures made during the reporting period;

( | l) T'he total amount of all expenditures incurred but not yet paid. detailed in an itemized list.
An expenditure incurred but not yet paid shall be reported on each report filed afte. the daterf
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receipt ofgoods or services untilpayment is made to the vendor. A payment shall be listed as an
expenditure when the payment is made;

(12) The statement shall state the cash balance on hand as ofthe close ofthe reporting period;

(13) The total amount ofcontributions ofene two hundred dollars or less in the aggregate from
one source received during the repe*i*g"eried calendar vear;

(14) The name, residence address, city, and state ofeach person contributing a contribution of
more than €n€ !!g hundred dollars in the aggregate during the repe*ingje+ieC calendar year and
the amount ofthe contribution. as well as the occuoation and name of emplover ofeach person

vear. Any contribution from any political committee or political party shall be itemized. Any
contribution from a federal political committee or political committee organized outside this state
shall also include the name and intemet website address ofthe filing office where campaign
finance disclosure statements are regularly filed for the committee. If all of the information
required is not on file, the political committee or political party may not deposit the contribution;

(15) The statement shall contain the same information for in-kind contributions as for monetary
contributions, and shall also include a description ofthe in-kind contribution;

( l6) Upon the request ofthe treasurer, a person making an in-kind contribution shall provide all
necessary information to the treasurer, including the value ofthe contriburion;

( l7) Any monetary or in-kind contribution made by the reporting political committee or political
party to any political committee, political party, or nonprofit charitable organization shali be
itemized;

( l8) A categorical description and the amount of the refunds, rebates, interest, sale ofproperty,
or other receipts not previously identified during the reporting period;

(19) A categorical description and the amount offunds or donations by any organization to its
political committee for establishing and administering the political committee and for any
solicitation costs of the political committee;

(20) The total balance of loans owed by the political committee or political party;

(21) The balance of loans owed by the political committee or political party, itemized by lender's
name' street address, city, and state, including the terms, interest rate, and repayment schedule of
each loan;

(22) The total balance of loans owed to the political committee or political party;

(23) The amount ofeach loan made during the reporting period. The name, street address, city,
and state ofthe recipient ofthe loan;
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(24) The balance of each loan owed to the political committee or political party, itemized by
name, street address, city, and state;

(25) The expenditures made during the reporting period shall be categorized. Disbursements to
consultants, advertising agencies, credit card companies, and similar firms shall be itemized into
expense categories. Any contribution made by the reporting political committee or political party
that is not in exchange for any item ofvalue or service shall be itemized;

(26) The expenditures incurred but not yet paid during the reporting period and to whom the
expenditure is owed;

(27) The amount ofeach independent expenditure, as defined in this chapter, made during the
reporting period, the name ofthe candidate, public office holder, or ballot question related to the
expenditure and a description ofthe expenditure;

(28) The information contained in any statement provided under $ 12-27-19; and,

(29) The statement shall include a certification that the contents ofthe statement is true and
correct signed by the treasurer ofthe political committee or political party.

section 23. That chapter 12-27 be amended by adding thereto a NEW SECTIoN to read as
follows:

when a candidate campaign committee for any statewide or legislative office, political action
committee, political party, or ballot question committee has accepted contributions in the
aggregate of more than five hundred dollars in the calendar year, the treasurer ofthat political
committee or political party is required to file a "timely contribution disclosure statement" by
electronic transmission with the secretary of state, Further timely contribution disclosure
statements must be filed each time new contributions accepted in that same calendar vear from
that same source exceed five hundred dollars in the aggrcgate. A timely contribution iisclosure
statement shall include the following:

(l) If the contributor is a person, the amount and date ofthe contribution in the aggregate
as well as the person's full name, residence address including city and state, occupation
and name of employer; or

(2) Ifthe contributor is a political commiftee or political party, the amount and dare ofthe
contribution in the aggregate as well as the name ofthe political committee or political
party and its registered street address including city and state.

A timely contribution disclosure statement shall be filed with the secretary of state by electronic
transmission within five business days after the day ofthe receipt ofthe contribution. However,
ifa contribution is received within twenty days ofa South Dakota primary, general, or special
election, the filing shall be made within t'wenty-four hours of the time of thereceipt of the
contribution. A political committee or political party does not have to file a reportwithin twenty-
four hours of the receipt of a contribution received within twenty days ofa special election if the
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political committee or political party has not made any expenditures in connection with that
special election.

Section 24: That I 12-27 -29.1 be amended to read as follows:

12-27-29.1.In addition to any other penalty or reliefprovided under this chapter, the secretary of
state or the ethics commission, after notice and opportunity for hearing pursuant to chapter I -26,
may impose an administrative penalty for the failure to timely file any statement, amendment, or
correction required to be filed by this chapter. The administrative penalty is fifty dollars per day
for each violation not to exceed three thousand dollars. However, if the violation is made by a
county political party or auxiliary, the administrative penalty is ten dollars per day for each
violation not to exceed six hundred dollars. Any administrative penalty collected pursuant to this
section shall be deposited in the state general fund.

Section 25: That $ l2-27-35 be amended to read as follows:

12-27-35. The attorney general shall investigate violations ofthe provisions ofthis chapter
esti€* and prosecute any

violation thereof. In lieu ofbringing a criminal action, the attorney general may elect to file a
civil action. In a civil action, in addition to other relief, the court may impose a civil penalty in an
amount not to exceed ten thousand dollars for each violation. Any civil penalty recovered shall
be paid to the state general fund. A civil action brought by the attorney general shall be
commenced in Hughes County, in the county where the person resides, or in the county where
the organization, political party, or political committee has its principal office.

Section 26: Th^t 5 12-27 -36 be amended to read as follows:

12-27 -36. The attomey general and ethics commission may, for the purpose ofenforcing the
provisions of this chapter, inspect or examine any political committee or political party records
required to be maintained by this chapter. It is a Class I misdemeanor for any person having
charge, control, or possession of political committee or political party records to neglect or refuse
the attorney general or ethics commission reasonable access to any records required to be
maintained by this chapter which are necessary to enforce the provisions of this chapter.

Section 27: That $ 12-27 -37 be amended to read as follows:

12-27-37. The attomey general and ethics commission shall keep each record inspected or
examined confidential except when the records are used to enforce provisions of this chapter
associated with a criminal or civil action.

Section 28. That $ 12-27 -41 be amended to read as follows:

12-2741. Any Each statement required to be filed under this chapter maybe4led by electronic
transmission shall be filed in accordance with the methods approved by the secretary ofstate
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ballot question committee is required to file by electronic transmission with the secretarv of state
the campaign finance disclosure statements required pursuant to { l2-27-22. if the political
committee or oolitical partv has received contributions in the agqregate ofone thousand dollars
or more durinq the period covered by the statement. If a political commiftee or political party is

not accept nor consider filed anv statement that uses handwriting as input. aside from a sisnaturc.
Anv statement or disclosure not required to be filed by electronic transmission may be filed bv
electronic transmission in accordance with the methods approved bv the secretarv of state.

readablerYhen re€ei

Section 29. That chapter 12-27 be amended by adding thereto a NEW SECTION to read as
follows:

The secretary of state shall ensure that political committee and political party treasurers need
only a commonly used intemet web browser to properly submit the campaign finance disclosure
statements required pursuantto $ l2-27 -22, the timely contribution disclosure statements
required pursuant to section 23 ofthis Act, and any other campaign finance information required
to be filed by electronic transmission by this chapter. The secretary of state shall develop a
secure method for electronically signing statements. The methods provided to treasurers by the
secretary of state to file by electronic transmission shall when feasible facilitate bulk itemized
data submission using a standardized format prescribed by the secretary of state. The secretary of
state shall provide training materials for filing required statements by electronic transmission.

The secretary ofstate may grant briefextensions with no penalty for filing by electronic
transmission in the event ofprolonged circumstances outside the control ofthe secretarv ofstate
or a treasurer that make electronic filing unfeasible.

Section 30. That chapter 12-27 6e amended by adding thereto a NEW SECTIoN to read as
follows:

The secretary ofstate shall make the information contained in the campaign finance disclosure
statements and timely contribution disclosure statements that have been filed by electronic
transm ission after January l, 201 8 available to the public in an open format that:

(l) Is retrievable, downloadable, indexable, and electronically searchable by commonly used
Intemet search applications;

(2) Is platform independent and machine readable;

(3) ls available free ofcharge and without any restriction that would impede the non-
commercial reuse or redistribution ofthe public record;

(4) Employs a descriptive and uniform naming system; and
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(5) Retains the data definitions and structure present when the data was compiled, if
applicable.

The secretary of state shall also provide to the public free ofcharge a bulk data download file of
the contribution information contained in all campaign finance disclosure statements submitted
after January l, 2018, complete with annotation ofamended information. This file shall be
offered in an open, platform independent, and machine readable format that when appropriate
displays information in an itemized and non-duplicated manner. The same shall be provided, but
in a separate file, for the contribution information contained in all timely contribution disclosure
statements submitted up to the present.

Section 31. That chapter 12-27 be amended by adding thereto a NEW SECTION to read as
follows:

For the purposes of this section, the term "gift" means any compensation, reward, employment,
gift, honorarium, beverage, meal, food, or other thing ofvalue made or given directly or
indirectly to any person.

No lobbyist or employer of a lobbyist may make gifts to one person who is an elected state
officer, legislative official or staffperson, or executive department official or staffperson
aggregating more than one hundred dollars in a calendar year, nor may a lobbyist or employer of
a lobbyist act as an agent or intermediary in the making of any such gift, or to arrange for the
making of any such gift by any other person.

The value of gifts given to an immediate family member of any elected state officer, legislative
official, or executive branch official shall be attributed to the officer or official for the purpose of
determining whether the limit has been exceeded, unless an independent business, family, or
social relationship exists between the donor and the family member, subject to approval by the
commission in a manner to be promulgated by rule by the commission pursuant to its rulemaking
authority under section 40 ofthis Act.

No person may knowingly receive any gift which is made unlawful by this section. A violation
of this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

Section 32. There is hereby established the South Dakota Ethics Commission, an independent
commission to prevent corruption and its appearance, to protect the integrity ofthe democratic
process, to ensure that state ethics laws are not violated, and to administer the democracy credit
fund and Program.

Section 33, The commission shall consist offive members who shall be chosen on the basis of
experience, integrity, impartiality, and good judgment. No more than two of the members may be
affiliated with the same political party. No member of the commission may be a state employee
or an elected or appointed official of the state or any of its political subdivisions. No member
may be a lobbyist registered pursuant to chapter 2-12.
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Section 34. The initial members ofthe commission shall be appointed no later than January 31,
2017, and all appointments to the board made thereafter are to be made by January thirty-first of
each year. Members ofthe commission shall serve for a single term of six years, except that of
the members first appointed: three members, not presently or generally affiliated with the same
political party, shall be appointed by the Covernor for terms ending in three years, with one
chosen from a list of nominees, ordered by preference, that shall be supplied by the state senate
majority leader, one chosen from a list of nominees, ordered by preference, that shall be supplied
by the state senate minority leader, and one chosen from a list of nominees, ordered by
preference, that shall bejointly agreed upon and supplied by the state senate majority and
minority leaders, and two of the members, not presently or generally affiliated with the same
political party, shall be appointed by the Governor for terms ending in six years, with both
chosen from a list of nominees, ordered by preference, that shall bejointly agreed upon and
supplied by the presidents ofthe University of South Dakota and South Dakota State Universirv

If the Govemor fails to make any appointment to the commission by the date indicated above,
the nominee in the relevant supplied list is automatically appointed in order of indicated
preference as necessary to fill the commission. Any vacancy on the commission shall be filled in
the same manner as the initial appointment and shall be made within thirty days ofthe vacancy.

A vacancy occurring prior to the end ofthe Commissioner's term shall be filled for the
remainder ofthe term and shall count as that appointee's single allowable term. Alt appointed
members ofthe board shall file with the secretary of state an oath in the form prescribed by $ 3-

section 35. Except where expressly provided otherwise, each decision ofthe commission with
respect to the exercise of its duties and powers under section 39 ofthis Act shall be made by a
majority vote of the members of the commission.

Section 36. The members of the commission shall select a chair by majority vote for each
calendar year. The chair shall have the authority to call meetings ofthe commission, sign
documents on behalfofthe commission, and take other administrative actions necessat to carry
out the decisions of the commission made by majority vote. The chair may delegate duties as
chair to another member of the commission. Any decision or action by the chaiimay be
overruled by majority vote ofthe members. lfthe chair does not call a meeting, a meeting ofthe
commission may be called by two or more members.

Section 37' Each commissioner shall receive a per diem offifty dollars per day for days when
the commissioner is carrying out duties as a member of the commission, to be paid from the
budget of the commission.

section 38. The commission may employ staff and contract employees as necessary to carry out
its duties and responsibilities.

Section 39. The commission has primary responsibility for the impartial, effective administration
and implementation of this Act, including:
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(l ) Implementing and administering the Democracy Credit Program and democracy
credit fund established by sections 42 to 62, inclusive, of this Act, including but not
limited to:

(a) Prior to each election cycle, informing the public about democracy credits and
the Program;

(b) Publishing appropriate guidebooks for candidates and democracy credit
recipients, and all forms, instructions, brochures and documents necessary and
proper for this Program:

(c) Promptly after the effective date of this section, projecting Program revenue,
expenditures, and democracy credit fund balances five years into the future, and
revising and updating such projections regularly;

(d) Managing the democracy credit fund as a fiduciary, ensuring proper
accumulation and distribution offunds, during nonelection and election years, to
achieve Program purposes and goals;

(e) Managing the budget of the commission as a fiduciary, ensuring proper
accumulation and distribution offunds, during nonelection and election years, to
achieve the purposes ofthis Act;

(f) By January first ofeach state election year, publishing the amount of
democracy credit funds available for that year for all democracy credit
redemptions, using best efforts to reasonably project and ensure that adequate
democracy credit fund moneys are available for that election year consistent with
this Act, its goals and purposes and all reasonably foreseeable circumstances and
contingencies; and

(g) During any state election year, as soon as receiving or reasonably determining
it shall receive democracy credits for redemption in excess ofthe amount of
democracy credit funds available ofthis section for that year, publicly announcing
that Program funds are no longer available and setting a deadline date for
assigned democracy credit delivery, following which the commission shall
consider democracy credits received and shall allocate remaining available
Program Funds proportionately per delivered but unredeemed verified democracy
credits on hand, pro rata among all participating candidates for all offices without
discrimination;

(2) Issuing recommendations to public agencies to minimize com.rption and its
appearance and promote trust in the govemment. The commission may make
recommendations to the Legislature, constitutional officers, and other government
officials on legislation and policies that would provide public trust;
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(3) Reviewing statements and records. To ensure compliance with the law, the
commission shall review all statements and records required to be filed under
campaign finance and lobbying law and may audit the records ofentities required to
file reports and statements;

(4) Investigation and Enforcement. Ifthe commission, upon receiving a complaint or on
the basis of information ascertained in the normal course ofcarrying out its
supervisory responsibilities, determines that there is reason to believe a violation of
state campaign finance or lobbying law may have been committed, the commission
may:

(a) Immediately refer the matter to the secretary of state or the attomey general,
as appropriate, for investigation and enforcement; or

(b) lnitiate an investigation to determine whether there is probable cause to
believe a violation has been committed. If the commission determines there is
probable cause to believe a violation was committed, the commission shall
refer the matter to the secretary of state or the attorney general for
investigation and enforcement, as appropriate;

If the commission refers a matter for enforcement to the secretary of state or attomey
general, as appropriate, such agency shall review the matter and notify the
commission in writing within thirty days of the referral whether or not the agency
intends to take further action and what action it will take. Ifeither the secretary of
state or attomey general, as appropriate, notifies the commission it will take fudher
action, it must report to the commission every thirty days on the further actions it has
taken. Upon completion of its enforcement action, the secretary of state or attorney
general, as appropriate, must submit a final report to the commission on the resolution
ofthe matter. The report shall include an explanation ofthe actions taken and any
relevant evidence obtained.

Ifthe secretary of state or attomey general, as appropriate, fails to report to the
commission, notifies the commission that no action will be taken, fails to take final
action on a matter within six months or takes final action that the commission
believes is insufficient to remedy the violation, the commission may determine to
seek civil enforcement of the law. If the commission determines to seek civil
enforcement ofthe law, it may conduct any further investigation it believes necessary.
The commission may seek monetary penalties and an order requiring corrective
action.

The commission has the power to subpoena documents and witnesses related to any
commission investigation. The commission may conduct investigations privately or in
executive session, however, any findings on an investigation or a decision on a
recommendation shall be determined publicly. The commission shall publish a public
report on each investigation, including the commission findings. The commission,
secretary of state and attorney general shall make every effort to cooperate and share
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information in order to effectively enforce the law, while maximizing the efficient use
of resources.

(5) lssuing upon request and publishing advisory opinions.

Section 40, The ethics commission may adopt rules as may be necessary to implement the
provisions of this Act. The rules may be adopted to regulate:

The procedure by which the commission reviews all statements and records required
to be filed under campaign finance and lobbying law;
The manner in which the commission fulfills its investigatory and enforcement
duties;
The manner in which commission advisory opinions may be requested and are
issued:
Gifts by lobbyists and employers of lobbyists to public officials and related persons;
The physical form, printed content, distribution, and issuance ofdemocracy credits;
The assignment ofdemocracy credits, including the development ofan online
electronic system for such assignment and the role of potential vendors related to
such development;
The submission, verification, and redemption ofassigned democracy credits;
The expiration of democracy credits;
The qualification and certification of candidates, committees, registered
representatives, treasurers, and other persons involved or participating in the
Program;

(l)

(2)

(3)

(4)
(s)
(6)

(7)
(8)
(e)

( l0) The conditions that must be met for continued participation in the program,
including reporting requirements;

(l l) The use ofdemocracy credits in special elections; and
( l2) Any other matters inherent to the effective implementation, operation, or

administration of the Program.

The rules shall be adopted pursuant to chapter l-26 and shall be in accordance this Act.

Only ifnecessary to address an unforeseen problem or a change in circumstances that arises in
the ethics commission's implementation or operation of the Program, the commission may adopt
rufes that replace or modify the requirements established in sections 43 to 62, inclusive, of this
Act, to further the purposes of the Program. The commission shall issue public written findines
regarding the need for any such rule that it adopts.

Section 41' The commission shall submit an annual report to the Govemor and the Legislature
no later than February first. This report shall detail the action taken by the commissioriand a
summary ofdisclosable information regarding the number and nature of complaints received and
addressed.

The commission shall maintain a telephone hotline as well as a website through which persons
may anonymously report instances of corruption in state govemment. The commission shall
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maintain a website to educate the public about its role and the Program, publish its reports and
findings. and promote public trust in government.

Section 42. There is hereby created the "democracy credit fund," a special, dedicated, non-
lapsing fund. Moneys appropriated, deposited, or paid into this fund may not lapse at any time or
be transferred to any other fund, except as provided in this section. Any money in the fund is
continuously appropriated to the ethics commission for expenditure in accordance with the
provisions of this chapter, including for the purposes of:

(l) Providing funds to the election campaigns of participating candidates in exchange for
redeemed democracy credits, pursuant to this Act; and

(2) Paying for the administrative and enforcement costs ofthe ethics commission and
other state staffor vendors related to the administration ofthe South Dakota Democracv
Credit Program, pursuant to this Act.

The sources ofrevenue to be deposited in the democracy credit fund shall include, without
limitation: unspent democracy credit contributions received by any participating candidate who
does not remain a candidate until the election for which the funds were distributed, or such funds
that remain unspent by a participating candidate following the date ofthe election for which the
funds were distributed; voluntary donations made directly to the democracy credit fund; other
funds appropriated by the state; any interest generated by the democracy credit fund; and any
other sources of revenue determined as necessary by the state.

The total amount ofrevenue in the democracy credit fund may not exceed at any time twelve
million dollars. Any amount exceeding this limit that would otherwise be deposited in the
democracy credit fund shall instead be deposited in the state general fund,

Section 43. The South Dakota Democracy Credit Program ("Program") is hereby established.
The purposes ofthe Program are to minimize corruption or the appearance ofcorruption in
government; to promote broad, diverse, fair, and undistorted influence and participation by South
Dakotans in state electoral politics; to better inform the public about candidates running for
office; and to promote meaningful and open discussion ofpolitical issues in the context of
electoral politics.

Section 44. On the first business day in January ofevery even-numbered year, the ethics
commission shall mail to each person who was by the previous December first registered to vote
in the state, to voter's address in the voter registration records, two democracy credits valued at
fifty dollars each, accompanied by instructions for the assignment ofdemocracy credits and
information about the Program. However, the commission may deliver democracy credits
electronically or in other manners if the person to be issued the democracy credits elects other
manner of delivery as allowed under commission regulation. Thereafter, the commission shall on
the first and eleventh business day of every month in that election year issue two democracy
credits valued at fifty dollars each to any person not yet issued democracy credits in that election
year who becomes a registered voter in the state after the previous December first and before
october first ofthe election year. Any registered voter may request that the voter's democracy
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credits be mailed to an address other than that indicated in the voter registration records, or be
delivered at the office or physical address ofthe commission. No person who is not a resident
and registered voter ofthe state, no corporation or other non-human entity. and no person
ineligible to make political contributions under federal or state law, may receive a democracy
credit.

Section 45. Each democracy credit shall:

(l) State the voter's name. a unique and non-sequential democracy credit identillcation
number. and the election year for which the democracy credit is valid;

(2) Provide a space for the voter to designate the name and office sought of the candidate
to whom the voter chooses to assign the democracy credit;

(3) Require the voter to enter the voter's date of birrh. as well as any orher verification
informatiorr required by the commission by rule that is reasonablc and not overly
burdensome lbr the voter to provide, in a designated area on the democracy credit for
verification purposes; and

(4) Provide a blank space for the voter to sign and date these words of assignment and
agreement in substantially the following form: "l attest that I am a registered voter and
resident of the State of South Dakota. I attest that I obtained this democracy credit
properly and make this assignment freely, voluntarily and without duress or in exchange
for any payment ofany kind lor this assignment, and not for any consideration ofany
kind. and tlrat I am aware that assignment does not guarantee availability of funds and is
irrevocable. I understand that assignment is complete upon delivery to the south Dakota
Ethics Commission, the named candidate. or the candidate's registered representative. I
understand that sale or transfer for consideration of this democracy credit is strictly
prohibited. I understand that if I have been approached by a person attempting to collect
democracy credits on behalfofa participating candidate. that the person shall produce
upon request official documentation showing that the person has been cedified by the
Ethics Commission as a registered representative of the participating candidate. I
understand that a democracy credit may be redeemed only by participating candidates
and only ifsuch candidate has complied with all applicable campaign finance laws and if
funds are available."

A democracy credit, as well as any attached instructions, shall contain the following statement or
substantially the same: "ln order to redeem the democracy credit you are assigning, a candidate
must be or become a participating candidate and not be or become ineligible to redeem
democracy credits. You may check on rhe eligibility status ofany candidate by calling the South
Dakota Ethics Commission or visiting its website." fbllowed by the phone number of the
commission line for this purpose and the direct addrcss to the section of the commission website
detailing current candidate eligibility.

Section 46. A democracy credit is only transferable or assignable as stated within sections 43 to
62. inclusive, of this Act. Only the voter to whom the democracy credit was issued by the
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commission may assign the democracy credit. A voter assigns a democracy credit by writing the
narne of the assignee candidate, signing by hand or by secure electronic signature the voter's
name. providing all verification information required by section 45 of this Act and commission
regulations, dating the democracy credit where indicated thereon, and delivering the signed and
dated democracy credit to the candidate. or to the commission, or to any candidate's
representative who shall be registered for this purpose with the crrmmission pursuant to section
56 of this Act. Delivery may be by mail, in person (by any person the holder requests to deliver
the democracy credit), or electronioally via a secure online system developed and implemented
by the commission or through a duly contracted vendor.

The commission shall establish a secure online system for assignment ofdemocracy credits no
fater than December 31,2017, unless the commission determines this target date is not
practicable; and in any event no later than December 3 l. 20 | 9. The commission may also
develop a secure online system for issuance of democracy credits to registered voters in the state
if it so elects.

Section 47. 'fhe name. address, and any other information that reveals the identity of a voter wno
is issued or assigns a democracy credit, insofar as that information exists apaft from proper
inclusion in a campaign flnance disclosure statement as described under $ 12-27 -24, may not bc
disclosed to the public and shall be, pursuant to chapter I -27, kept confidential by the
commission, involved vendors, and any other entities or govemment agency involved in the
proceedings ofthe Program. lnformation that does not identify a voter and that is descriptive of
the general or specific functioning ofthe Program, such as the number ofdemocracy credits
assigned to and redeemed by all or specific candidates or thc date ofassignment ofdemocracy
credits. is intended for public disclosure.

section 48. A person may only assign a dernocracy credit to a candidate who has been certified
as a padicipating candidate by the commission. No democracy credit may be assigned after the
day ofthe general election in the year the democracy credit was issued, or to any candidate who
has not yet been certified as a participating candidate, loses status as a participating candidate. or
becomes unqualified for the position sought. A candidate or registered representative ofthe
candidate may seek assignment in person, by mail (including by providing to voters prepaid and
preaddressed errvelopes through which to deliver vorer's assigned democracy credits), or by
assisting a voter to access the secure online system implemented by the commission. A valid
assignment is irrevocable. A person may assign any number ofthe person's democracy credits to
the same candidate in a given year. Assignment or transfer of a democracy credit for cash or any
consideration is prohibited. offering to purchase, buy or sell a democracy credit is prohibited.
Any person who offers to purchase or buy a democracy credit is guilty ofa Class I
misdemeanor. No person may gift a democracy credit to another person, except by assigning it to
a candidate as provided pursuant to sections 43 to 62. inclusive. of this Act. A democracy credit
has no cash value and is not an asset, income or property ofthe holder. A democracy credit may
not be assigned by proxy, power of attorney or by an agent.

Section 49. A democracy credit expires if the holder is not a registered voter and resident in the
state, or is not eligible to make political contributions under state or federal law, if such
circumstances take place prior to the assignment to a participating candidate. The holder ofa
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democracy credit assumes the risk that holder may change holder's mind after assignment, or
that the democracy credit may not have use or be redeemed due to any contingency, including
but not limited to unavailability of Program funds; the assignee candidate becoming ineligible to
further redeem democracy credits for reasons including, but not limited to, the candidate's
reaching the applicable redemption limits pursuant to sections 59 and 60 of this Act; a
candidate's death, disqualification, withdrawal, failure to redeem or use the democracy crediq or
otherwise as determined by commission rule.

Section 50. Only a candidate who has filed with the commission for participation in the Program
may receive assignment ofa democracy credit. Only a candidate certified as a participating
candidate by the commission may redeem a democracy credit. Only a person eligible for and
seeking legislative office in South Dakota is eligible to file for Program participation in the years
2017 and 2018. After the year 201 8, only a person eligible for and seeking statewide or
legislative office in South Dakota is eligible to file lor Program participation. The commission
shall determine by criteria established by rule if and when candidates running in a special
election may participate in the Program.

Section 51. To be certified by the commission as a participating candidate, a candidate seeking
election to statewide or legislative office shall file with the commission, on or after July first the
year before an election year and within two weeks after filing a declaration ofcandidacy, a
swom statement in a format provided by the commission attesting to the candidate's intent to
participate in the Program, asserting that the candidate shall timely file or has filed a declaration
ofcandidacy for the office indicated, and that the candidate shall comply with program
requirements and applicable campaign laws. The Program requirements are that the candidate:

(l) May not expend, contribute, or lend to the candidate's own controlled committee
personal funds in excess of two thousand dollars if the person is a candidate for statewide
office, or one thousand dollars if he or she is a candidate for legislative office;

(2) May not solicit, accept, direct, or otherwise coordinate receipt or spending of funds in
connection with the candidate's election other than democracy credits and eualified
Contributions;

(3) May not make contributions using funds received through redemption ofdemocracy
credits to another political committee or a political party; and

(4) Must, if the candidate is a candidate for Governor, agree to withdraw from the
Program and retum any unspent funds received through democracy credits within three
weeks ofofficial selection ofthe candidate's lieutenant govemor running mate ifthat
lieutenant governor running mate does not before those three weeks have elapsed agree to
Program requirements (l), (2), and (3) of this section.

Section 52. No candidate for lieutenant governor may become a participating candidate unless
the candidate's Govemor candidate running mate has already become a participating candidate.
Any democracy credit assigned to and redeemed by a participating candidate for lieutenant
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govemor is considered to be redeemed by that candidate's participating candidate running mate
for Covernor.

Section 53. To become certified by the commission as a participating candidate eligible to
solicit, accept, and redeem democracy credits, a candidate for statewide or legislative office shall
demonstrate to the commission that the candidate has not spent any funds directed at an
upcoming election that were raised from contributions that are not Qualified Contributions. The
candidate shall also demonstrate, using a form prescribed by the commission, that the candidate
has received the following number of Qualified Contributions ofat least ten dollars each, each
contributed by a separate person, as well as the signature, full name, address, city and state ofthe
person making each Qualified Contribution: if the candidate is running for the South Dakota
legislature, at least twenty-five; for statewide office other than the office of Govemor, at least
one hundred; and for Governor, at least two hundred.

Section 54. A candidate loses status as a participating candidate by publicly announcing
withdrawal, abandoning the race, or if the commission finds sufficient material violations of
election laws or Program requirements such as violation ofcontribution limits, or fraudulent or
attempted fraudulent assignment of democracy credits.

Section 55. The commission shall maintain an interactive, easily searchable and current list of
participating candidates, sortable by name, office sought, district, and party, and make it readily
accessible to the public, including by publishing it in a conspicuous location on the
commission's website. This list shall be designed to facilitate viewing on the full range of
common screen sizes of internet devices, including mobile devices.

Section 56. A participating candidate is permitted to solicit and collect democracy credits that
have been properly assigned to the candidate. A registered representative is permitted to solicit
and collect democracy credits that have been properly assigned to the participating candidate of
whom the person is a registered representative. Only a volunteer may become a registered
representative ofa participating candidate, and no person may be compensated to solicit and
collect democracy credits as a registered repres€ntative, [n order to become a registered
representative of a participating candidate, a person shall file with, and affirm understanding of
the regulations and penalties associated with the Program to, the commission in a manner to be
specified by commission regulation. The commission shall give to any person who successfully
becomes a registered representative a standardized and personalized form of documentation, able
to be carried upon their person, confirming that person's registered representative status. A
registered representative shall carry this documentation on their person when soliciting or
collecting democracy credits, and present it upon request to persons from whom registered
representative is soliciting or accepting democracy credits.

The following may not be considered soliciting or accepting a democracy credit: discussing
democracy credits or the Program; suggesting that another person can or should assign a
democracy credit to a certain participating candidate; assisting another with leaming about the
Program or the proper method to assign a democracy credit; or any other speech or discussion
about democracy credits or the Program that does not involve or relate to any coercion as well as
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any gift. advance, distribution, deposit, or paymenl ofmoney or any other valuable
consideration.

Section 57. The treasurer ofa candidate committee shall make and keep copies of all physical
democracy credits received. The commission shall by rule set forth the manner in which
participating candidates, candidate committees and treasurers, and registered representatives may
send or deliver to the commission a physical democracy credit assigned to the candidate that has
been received by the foregoing.

Section 58. The commission shall redeem a democracy credit only after veritying the assignment
by ensuring the democracy credit was assigned to a padicipating candidate. and verifying" in a
manner that includes at least the verification of signatures and dates of birth, that the democracy
credit was assigned by the voter to whom it was issued. The of.fice ofthe Secretary of State and
each county auditor shall give the commission access to the voter registration lists and other
information necessary for purposes ofverification. The commission shall strive for prompt
verification ofassigned democracy credits. The commission shall redeem a democracy credit
within three business days of verification by transferring fifty dollars from the democracy credit
fund to the campaign committee of the participating candidate who redeems the democricy
credit. A democracy credit may nor be redeemed by any candidate other than the one to whom it
was assigned by the holder originally issued the democracy credit.

Section 59. A participating candidate is eligible to receive no more than the followine amounrs
in democracy credit funds during a single election year:

(l) In the case ofa candidate for South Dakota Senate or House of ReDresentatives. fifteen
thousand do llars:

(2) ln the case of a candidate for South Dakota commissioner of'school and public lands.
fi lteen thousand dollars;

(3) In the case ofa candidate for South Dakota treasurer, twenty-five thousand dollars:
(4) In the case ofa candidate for South Dakota auditor. fifty thousand dollars;
(5) In the case ofa candidate for Sourh Dakota public utilities commissioner, seventy-five

thousand do llars:
(6) In the case of a candidate for South Dakota secretary of state, seventy-five thousand

dollars:
(7) In the case ofa candidate for South Dakota attorney general, one hundred and seventy-

five thousand dollars; and
(8) ln the case of a candidate fbr Governor of South Dakota, seven hundred thousand dollars.

Section 60. A participating candidate running for the following categories ofoffice becomes
ineligible to further redeem democracy credits ifthe total amount redeemed during that year by
all candidates running for the same category of office reaches the fbllowing u.ou-nt., 

'

(l) In the case ofall candidates fbr South Dakota legislative office. six million dollars:
(2) In the case ofall candidates, grouped together, for South Dakota commissioner ofschool

and public lands, treasurer. auditor, public utilities commissioner, secretarv of state. and
attorney gcneral. one million five hundred thousand dollars: and
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(3) ln the case ofall candidates for Govemor ofSouth Dakota, four million dollars.

Section 61. A candidates may only use democracy credit proceeds for carnpaign costs or debts
for the relevant office and election cycle, and may not use such proceeds after a reasonable
period. to be set by commission rule, fbllowing the election to pay campaign debts. No candidate
may use democracy credit proceeds for any cash payments or in violation ofany law; to pay the
candidate; to pay any entity in which the candidate or an immediate family member holds in
aggregate a ten percent or greater ownership interest; to pay any amount over fair market value
for any services, goods, facilities or things ofvalue; or to pay any penalty or fine; nor to pay any
inaugural costs or post-election officeholder costs.

Section 62. Any candidate who has redeemed a democracy credit, then withdraws, dies, becomes
ineligible. loses participating candidate status, is eliminated in a primary election, is eliminated
in a special election, or is eliminated in or wins a general election, shall within a reasonable
period, as set by commission rule. pay all debts and obligations, account to the commission and
restore to the commission and the Program "Unspent Democracy Credit proceeds." The
commission shall define "Unspent Democracy Credit Proceeds" by rule.

Section 63. The ethics commission shall in January ofevery odd-numbered year adjust the
lollowing dollar amounts to reflect changes in the consumer price Index for the Midwest
Region, All Items, as computed by the united States Department of Labor. The adjustment for
the following shall be made by comparing the most current consumer price lndex for the
Midwest Region, All ltems. with that index from November 2015, and:

(a) For those dollar amounts set in chapter I2-7 and this Act in the tens ofdollars.
rounding to the nearest dollar;

(b) For those dollar amounts set in chapter l2-7 and this Act in the hundreds ofdollars.
rounding to the nearest ten dollars;

(c) For those dollar amounts set in chapter l2-7 and this Act in the thousands ofdollars.
rounding to the nearest hundred dollars; and

(d) For those dollar amounts set in chapter l2-7 and this Act in the tens ofthousands of
dollars or more, rounding to the nearest thousand dollars.

Section 64. That g 2-12-1 be amended to read as follows:

2-12'l. Any person who employs any other person to act as a lobbyist |+*ee{{-the-i*,d.,ed€n-€f

@iel* lor the purpose of influencine state legislation. executive
action. reeulation. or qovernmental processes, shall register the name and address of tlr" p".*n
so employed or agreed to be employed, with the secretary of state, to be included in a directory
ofregistered lobbyists as hereinafter provided. The lobbyist shall also register with rhe secretary



ofstate. The registration shall be comoleted electronicallv in a standardized and machine
readable manner provided by the secretary of state. Upon the termination ofsuch employment
prior to the adjournment sine die ofa legislative session, such fact shall be entered opposite the
name ofany person so employed, either by the employer or employee.

Section 65. That g 2-12-8.2 be amended to read as follows:

2-12-8.2. No elected officer. appointed officer.
paid aide. emolovee. or staffperson reportine to anv ofthe foreeoing may be comDensated to act
or register as a lobbyist. other than a public employee lobbyist, during a period of eneJea+ two
yg45 after the-e{f,ee+ts that person's termination of service in the state government. A violation
of this section is a Class I misdemeanor.

Section 66. That g 2-t2-9 be amended to read as follows:

2-12'9 ' lt is a €{assl-nisdeme*ner Class 5 felonv to threaten, to harm, to of'fer or make bribes of
money or other inducements, to offer or to give gifls or other types of consideration, to any
person for the purpose of obtaining sponsorship or introduction of legislation, influencingihe
form oflegislation. attempting to influence any member ofthe Legislature to vote for or;gainst
any measure pending therein, or fbr or against any candidate for any office to be elected oi
appointed by the Legislature, attempting to influence any officer of either house of the
Legislature in naming of members and officers of committees, or in the performance of anv of
his duties, or attempting to influence or control the action ofany member in relation to anv
matter coming before the Legislature, or any of its committees.

Section 67. That g 2-12-l I be amended to read as follows:

2'12-l | . on or before July first of each year, each registered lobbyist and each employer of a
registered lobbyist whose name appears in the directory in that year shall submit to the secretary
ofstate a complete and detailed report ofall costs incurred for the purpose ofinfluencing
legis}ati,ss The report
shall be submitted in-+vating-€r electronically in a standardized and machine readable fonrat
prescribed by the secretary of state. However, the personal expenses of the lobbyist spent upon
the lobbyist's own meals. travel, lodging, phone calls or other necessary personal needs while in
aftendance at the legislative session need not be reported. The completed reports shall be open to
public inspection

namrng svstem. and oresents data in an itemized view ifpossible. The terms. costs, and expenses,
as used in this section do nor mean the compensation paid by the employer to the lobbyist.

Any lobbyist expense report filed pursuant to this section is exempt from the ten dollar filins fee
prescribed in subdivision | -8- l0(2).

If a person has been authorized to act as a lobbyist on behalfofan employer pursuant to $ 2- l2-
4' but the lobbyist does not conduct any lobbying activities pursuant to $ 2- | 1- I nor acts'in an,
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manner as a lobbyist in connection with representing that employer, a report is not required to be
filed under this chapter.

The secretary of state may impose an administrative penalty for the failure to timely file the
report required by this section. The secretary of state may impose a penalty on a registered
lobbyist or employer ofa registered lobbyist for each report not timely filed not to exceed a totat
ofone hundred dollars per report not timely filed. Any administrative penalty collected pursuant
to this section shall be deposited in the general fund.

Section 68. There is hereby appropriated from the general fund, on July l, 2017, and every July
first ofeach year thereafter, the sum of nine dollars, to be adjusted every year for inflation based
on the consumer Price Index for the Midwest Region, All ltems, as determined by the United
states Department ofLabor, per South Dakota registered voter as most recently determined by
the secretary of state, to the democracy credit fund for the identified purposes of that fund.

Section 69. The chair ofthe ethics commission shall approve vouchers and the state auditor shall
draw warrants to pay expenditures authorized by this Act.

Section 70. Sections 2l , 22,23,28,29,30, 64, and 67 are effective on Januarv I . 201 g.
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